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'The first thing you do is pay . . . the last thing you do is pay'
That old Armstrong zip! In the beginning
the GATEWAY to
KNOWLEDGE • UNDERSTANDING • TRUTH •
31•^
through which we have found, each to his own
ability, the measure and meaning
of the opportunity and challenge
of college life, and thereby,
the life that surrounds us.
-T r
* tr.« i
President Hawes pretending he's
not showing off a new vest
The library; for sleeping, giggling, socializing, etc.
There are two places on campus where everyone
can sooner or later be seen; one is the auditorium
on assembly days, and the other is the "Dump." In
between we can be found anywhere from the
J. E. A. to Forsyth Park, and we're liable to be
doing anything from building Geiger Counters to
tap dancing. Most of us have set up residence in
some corner, whether in the publications office or
Gamble Hall. And we like it . . . lectures and class
discussions, bull sessions or just plain doing
nothing.
It's one of the few things not
required, but many enjoy the
Glee Club
The bottom rung of the ladder called success.
The fragrance of a science major is well known
.... through J^earning, ....
LECTURES • EXPERIMENTS • TERM
PAPERS • EXAMS • BURNING MIDNIGHT
OIL • SEMINARS • RESEARCH
Does anything cause more bruised knees or panting
girls?
The uniform and fate of a female sophomore.
• • •anJ AWARENESS
ALL BOOKS ASIDE . .
.
. NEW FORMALS • WEEK-END GAIETY
•
. HEARTS AND FLOWERS •
"Ah-h-h girls ... it wasn't
that bad
As regular as Fall: Rush season. The all important bull session
o/ tke OPPORTUNITIES
SURROUNDING US . . .
BULL SESSIONS • GOOD READING •
• OUR CULTURAL LIFE • LASTING FRIENDSHIPS •
• ANOTHER YEAR COMPLETE




Anybody recognize this guy?
Opportunities . . .
to learn from others (administration)
to learn to earn (evening school) . .
to know each other better (homecoming)
to develop sportsmanship (sports) . •
to work on our own (organizations) .
to recognize our best (beauties) . •
to measure our growth (classes) . .
to patronize our sponsors (advertisers)
We dedicate this, the 1955 Geechee
It's the little things that make the world go around—and it's the little things she
does for us that make Armstrong run smoother. For the stamps she always has. the
scrapbook she keeps, the typing she does for us and the notices she sends around, the
unending patience and cheerful smile, the million and one things no one else thinks
of. Any time of the day she may be found in her office willing to help those who
ask. These are the reasons we, the staff, have chosen to offer our 1955 GEECHEE
in dedication to Miss Marjorie Mosely.
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Prize winners at the Hallowe'en dance: Harmon Zeigler, Pat
Duffy, Mary Matthews, and Roland Secltinger
"And that dress she has on




'Then the traveling salesman said








THE ARMSTRONG COLLEGE COMMISSION
The commission, the backbone of the college, is composed of
outstanding citizens of the community, six members appointed by
the Mayor and five ex-officio members.
Policy setters, the members vote on all issues concerning
financial problems and long-range plans for the future expansion
of the school.
William A. Early H. Lee Fulton, Jr. Judge Victor B. Jenkins Herbert L. Kayton
W. Lee Mincledorff John F. Pidcock Dr. Helen Sharpley
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Harry T. Shore Fred Wessels, Jr.
OUR PRESIDENT . . .
Climbing the academic ladder at Armstrong, FOREMAN M. HAWES rose from
chemistry instructor to Dean of Students, acting President, and then, following the
resignation of Mr. J. Thomas Askew, became the third President of the college. Since
then, along the way, the graduate of Mercer University and Emory University, has
established an annual Open House, created a student center that we know as the
''Dump," obtained the use of the Georgia Historical Society's Hodgson Hall as our
school library, and has supervised many additions to our faculty and curriculum.
But the job is far from completed. In this, his eighteenth year as President, he
recognizes the need for continued growth, and is striving now for an extension to










Arthur M. Gicnilliat .
A.B., MA., University of
Georgia; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Texas. Director of
the Evening College.
The Georgia Historical Society's HODGESON HALL which
is also our library
Helen E. Meichen Marjorie A. Mosley
Taylor's Business School. A.F.C., Armstrong College,

















G. S. C. W., State Teach-












«.S., Beloit: M.S., Univer-
sity of Wisconsin: M.S..
Jniversity of Georgia. In-
tructor in Physics and
tathematics.
Lamar W. Davis




W. Orson Beech er














tor in Physical Education.
Stephen P. Bond




B.A., Birmingham - South-






ege. Instructor in Com-
merce.
Joseph I. Killorin
A.B., St. John's College:
M.A., Columbia Univer-
sity. Instructor in History.
Margaret Spencer Lubs
B.M., Converse College:
A.B., University of Geor-
gia; M.A., Columbia Uni-









Them . . . .
The science and math building, more commonly known as GAMBLE HALL
Elmo M. McCray
B.S., M.S., University of




Georgia Institute of Tech-










B.F.A., University of Geor-











M. of Librarianship, Em-
ory. Librarian.
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. . . The college personnel . . . behind the
scenes seeing that details are completed . . .
at a thousand and one club meetings, field
trips, and command performances, sharing
their wisdom and their humor ... in class
or lab. giving us the facts and background
for finding something deep-r ourselves . . .
in the Dump, surrounded by students and
cups of coffee, solemnly solving the prob-
lems of the ages or swapping bad poetry
... at every assembly attentive and solemn
. . . always browsing in the stacks at the
library, appreciating the greatest that man
has produced.
Front entrance to the HUNT BUILDING where "Ye Olde Dump" can be found
on the ground floor
Jane Thomas






tificate in Psychiatric So-
cial Work, Western Re-
serve University. Instruc-
tor in Psychology and So-
ciology.
Dorothy M. Wade
B.S., University of Tennes-




(Normal School I ; Special
courses. University of Flor-
ida, University of Michi-





The LANE BUILDING which houses many faculty
offices and freshman and night school classes
EVENING STUDENTS learn to
• ENROLLMENT SOARS • CLOSED CLASSES • NEW
COURSES • NEW FACULTY • SECOND SESSION ADDED
Dr. Arthur Gignillat, vice president, Director of the Evening Division
Expansion has been the keynote of the evening
division, both in attendance and courses. Student
enrollment reached a record high—in excess of 675
—and the unprecedented total of 45 courses are
now being taught after sundown.
The evening school is a pioneer in comparison
to its "elder," the day school, for now one can
complete three years of study in Business Admin-
istration right here at Armstrong. This was made
possible by the addition of many University of
Georgia extension courses. Businessmen, house-
wives, servicemen, laymen and many others gain
an educational foundation in the evenings while
daytime students are enjoying dates or preparing
homework.
"Help and Service." the unofficial motto of Dr.
Gignillat, vice president of the college and director
of the evening school, has been fully realized.
s<"-cery
fc u+
earn . . . .
Mr. Ray Jones teaching students Engineering, Drawing and
Surveying
The school is a community college
primarily designed to meet the needs of
its neighboring citizens.
Degrees await those who complete all
standard requirements but many people
pursue their interests and hobbies, or seek
vocational training on a non-degree basis.
All phases of ceramics, including firing, are taught by Miss Margaret Murphy
In evening












And SHE teaches sewing!
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Tradition took a step forward
this year when the two days of
festivities were split : the parade
and game on Saturday, December
11, the reception and dance on
Monday, the 20th. Many alums
as well as the general public got
a good idea of the spirit of
things when the week-end got
underway with the parade on
Saturday morning. Several weeks
of hammering and planing were
represented in the eight floats
that curved like a serpent through
a gully of spectators along a
downtown route. Spirits were re-



































Keeping with the tradition that
demands beauty as well as fan-
fare, Jane Pinckney and Kyler
Craven were crowned reigning
sovereigns at the dance in Jen-
kins Hall Monday night. The
pairs identity was a closely guard-
ed secret until the coronation.
Beautiful decorations, tux, and
formals combined with the en-
chanting music to make a mem-
orable ending to a great Home-
coming.
Outstanding alumnus being pre-
sented golden "A's" for their
work in the association.

King Kyler Craven and Queen Jane Pinckney reigned over the celebration by lending a radiant smile
and sparkling charm to the festivities. The court, left to right: Tommy Scott, Eleanor Guerry, Billy
Chandler, Mary Fraps, King Kyler, Queen Jane, Joan Lucas, Tony Carano, Anne Hale, and Jack Lousa.
MEMORIES REVIVED • MOUNTING TENSIONS
• THEMES UNFOLD •
• THE BIG NIGHT ARRIVES •
'-as t year's r°y*'ty. Lucy Butler and J U
+!,«.






Team Captains planning the year's schedule with Mrs. Wade
are, left to right: Mary Foughner, Glamazons; Jane Bland,
Slick Chicles; Mrs. Wade; Shirley Cowart, Sassy Strutters;
Jackie Kennedy, Co-eds.
Men's Board meeting with Coach Bill Bell are: Sonny Bowen,
Scholars; Don Fallin, Loafers; Tommy Long, Board Manager;
Coach Bell; Bill Smith, Terrapines; Danny Cronian, Gators.
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CHEERLEADERS 1955 The big five, left to right, are: Jane Pinckney, Jane Bland, Captain Jayne Allen, Gail Fountain, and
Carolyn Tindol
IASM • SPORTSMANSHIP • KEEN COMPETITION











'Look, but don't touch!" snarls Aron Weiner to Middle
Georgia's futile clutching of the evasive ball
The eyes on the mark and the ball is about to be dunked
on through by a leading player
1955 CAGE TEAM. Front Row: Buddy Mathews, Wally Beasley, Chris Russell, Johnny New, Tommy
Strozier. Back Row: Bernie Hirsch, Manager; John Thompson, Francis Bignault, Aron Weiner, O'Neil
Lee, Tommy Long, Galen Meyers.
HUSTLING GEECHEES
Team performance against state teams was better
than average this year. Johnny New and Tommy
Strozier pushed through over 300 points each to help
win 14 of the 21 games played. Add these to those
scored by the rest of the team for a total of 1,171
points for the season, or a 74.16 game average.
The 'Geechees were hosts to the State Junior
College Tournament played here at the Hellenic Center
on February 15. Aspirations were high for the team
but the first night only proved to us a third time that
the Southern Tech hoopsters were best when a 51-62
score eliminated the 'Geechees.
nstrong Opponents
71 Ga. Southwestern 69




69 G. M. C. 56
71 G. M. C. 57
63 North Georgia 71
64 North Georgia 54
65 Middle Georgia 55
75 Middle Georgia 72
77 Abraham Baldwin 59
84 Abraham Baldwin 90
69 South Georgia 64
89 South Georgia 88
63 Southern Tech 71
66 Southern Tech 76
68 Brewton Parker 84




51 Southern Tech 62
Chr/5 D r.. Tr°zier ln U "3m,nns
Russell. ' Jolmny Hew
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GIRLS INTRAMURAL TEAMS . . .
CO-EDS
They didn't win anything spe-
cial but these few girls put up
some real competition in every
game. Left to right: Josie
Rouke, Joan Lucas, Sally Floyd,









A team with plenty on the ball, these gals tied for the basketball crown. Front
Row: Kay Dunlap, Jane Bland. Second Row: Connie Owens, Angie Howard,
Billie Proctor, Jane Pinckney, Carolyn Stacy. Third Row: Carol-Allen, Ann Hale,






Upsetting past records with a
bang, these few girls came
crashing through to nab the
volleyball championship, and
tied for basketball honors.
Left to right: Barbara Jones,
Delores Thee, Ruth Jacobs,
Faye Clements, Pat Durden,
Mary Foughner, Mary Cather-
ine Liu, Bernice Strickland,
Carolyn Tindol, Joan Sullivan.
BOYS
TERRAPINS
Though strictly for men, this very socially active team has two female mascots and a sponsor. With the
girls they are, left to right, front row: Joe Johnson, William Smith, Tommy Scott, Marshall England,
Lloyd Adams, Jane Pickney. Second row: Shorty Morgan, Will Ray Hinely, Kyler Craven, Martha
Kandel, Jayne Allen, Tommy Worrill, Rowland Seckinger, Bruce Usher. Third row: Michael Collins, Joel
Shaw, John Kerves, Boyd Deaux, Shelby Glisson, Charles Hartiog, Tommy Nelson, and Alfred Baker.
P
LOAFERS
True to their name these boys
didn't place in anything this
year. They are, left to right, on
floor; Kenneth Cook, Roger
Lucas, Bernie Hirsch, Harry
Broadmann, Louis Poriio. Sec-
ond row: Gilbert Aycock,
Daniel Smith, Bruce Friddle,
Tommy Foughner, Don Fallin,
Ned Winters. Third row: Archie
Chan, Bobby Burns, Ronnie
Lasky, Marshall Mincljey.
• REAL GONE
BRUISES AND CUTS •





INTRAMURAL TEAMS . . .
SCHOLARS
Quality not quantity is the
slogan of this team. But
"Never say die" is another for
they coped the basketball
championship. Seated, Cleon
Lewis. Others: Sonny Uowan,








The football champs of 1955
are, left to right, first row:
Harmon Zeigler, John Young,
Dwight Bliss, Tommy Strozier,
Carl Nelson. Second row:
Tony Carano, Danny Cronian,












Oh, let's play toesies, Tom-my.









First row, left to right: Bill Smith, Jimmy Johnson, Nancy Cordray, Shirley Cowart, Will Ray Hinely, Harmon Zeigler, Eva
Karatassas, Kyler Craven, Tommy Scott, Mary Foughner, Jane Bland, Lois McKethan, Bernice Strickland. Second row:
Marshall England, Levis Yawn, Tommy Foughner, R. E. Smith, Lloyd Adams, Rowland Secltinger, Don Fallin, Bobby Burns,
Bernie Hirsch, Chris Russell, Danny Cronian.
SENATE RULES SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Under the leadership of Pre?. Harmon Zeigler the
Student Senate, governing body of Armstrong, completed
a full and successful year. It was due to the efforts of this
body that Armstrong carried out one of the most success-
ful Homecomings in its history. The Senate also put into
effect a budget which gave all organizations their share
of school money to be spent.
By taking into consideration the needs of the school
and students, the Senate ruled this year for the students
and by the students.
A Bored Senator . .
.
Officers of the Senate, standing below, are (left to
right): Kyler Craven, Vice President; Will Ray
Hinely, Treasurer; Harmon Zeigler, President; Eva
Karatassos, Secretary, and Lois McKethan, Chap-
lain.
Members of the Senate listen with close attention







The Beta Lambda tacky party is one of the funniest events
of the year.
The Beta Lambda girls look lovely as they help make Homecoming
a success with their reception.
FLAT-FELD SEAMS AND FRENCH CUISINE
With zeal that becomes all homemakers, the girls of this group
of future homemakers made Beta Lambda one of the more active
clubs of the year. Their year started off with a bang as they held
a very successful tacky party for all female students at Armstrong.
Next, at Homecoming time, they brought praise to themselves as
thev worked with the Glee Club and Masquers to produce the float
which won first prize in the Homecoming Parade. Finished with that,
they threw themselves into making the Homecoming Reception some-
thing to be proud of. Even then they didn't rest for long because
they were in charge of the Sports Banquet and helped in Open House.
With all these activities and many more, these girls with their
advisor, Mrs. Lloyd Denmark, spent a good deal of time in learning
such useful arts as cooking and sewing. Their unequalled tasks
proved that Beta Lambda girls will be among the foremost home-
makers of the future.
Officers of Beta Lambda are as follows, left to right:
Eva Karatassos, President; Joan Sullivan, Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs. Denmark, Advisor; Mary Ann Rollinson,
Historian; Alice Williams, Treasurer; Faye Clements,
Entertainment Chairman, and Julia Brannen, Secretary.
Group — seated, left to
right: Carole Allen, Joan
Sullivan, Eva Karatassos,
Julia Brannen, Alice Wil-







ACTIVE INKWELL STAFF BURNS
MIDNIGHT OIL
It was a struggle to get the paper out every two weeks.
Sometimes it was late, and sometimes it wasn't perfect, but
the press always managed to roll and The Inkwell came
out, usually with the latest scoop on everything.
Often the staff worked past midnight to have the paper
ready for delivery the next day— homework undone and
classes cut. But the thrill that always came afterward was
worth it. The staff saw their hard work and long hours go
into appreciative hands, eagerly asking when the next one
would come out.
Lloyd Adams, Editor, checks into the files tor ideas to use
in coming issues.
Pat Lott, Associate Editor, makes sure that reporters
are assigned articles and that they're in on time.
Gail Whittington, Managing Editor, works at the
difficult task of putting the paper together.
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Mr. Harry Persse, Advisor, consults with Club Edi-
tor, Marshall England, about that part of THE
INKWELL.
Sports minded Tommy Long and Bernice Strickland cover the
athletic events of Armstrong' in each issue.
"Setting inspiration are Tim Fitzsimmons,
cartoonist, and Bill Smith, artist, who fur-
nish laughs for every INKWELL.
Various page editors who did a splendid |ob all year are, left to right: Kyler
Craven, Will Ray Hinely, Eva Karatassos, Marshall England, Don Fallin, Bill Smith,
Bill Fuhrman, and Sonny Bowan.
The fine staff of reporters are as follows; seated, left to right: Pat Lott,
Claire Kearney, Eva Karatassos, Mary Foughner, Nancy Anderson. Stand-
ing: Bill Smith, Marshall England, Tommy Long, Kyler Craven, Rowland
Seckinger, Will Ray Hinely, Jayne Allen, Lois McKethan, Berniece Strick-
land, Gail Whittington, Don Fallin, and Bill Fuhrman. The well oiled wheels of the press at work.
fck^J
UNIQUE STAFF
A green staff began work on the 1955 GEECHEE.
Few of them were experienced at this job of getting
the yearbook out. Obstacles heretofore unheard of
mounted in the path of this group, soon known as
"that GEECHEE staff." The business section was
late getting finished, ads didn't sell as fast as usual,
the photo schedule was aggravated by many things,
the photographer was running a month late develop-
ing them, pictures disappeared, just to name a few.
Lois McKethan, GEECHEE Editor, worked long and hard to
keep her inexperienced staff working to meet the evasive
dead-line.
Harry Persse, Advisor, helped this staff with his advice
and guidance.
Associate Editor Ann Hale, did numerous tasks that were al
part of the work in producing an annual.
Making sure all the many freshmen were included was the job
of Mary Catherine Liu, Freshman Editor.
44
EDITS YEARBOOK
Pages had to be drawn, and pictures cut to size, and
always in the background loomed a nearly exhaused
budget. It was a difficult task for an inexperienced
staff, but Lois proded them on until it was accom-
plished. The 1955 GEECHEE came out into the
welcoming hands of the students, and here it is.
Not the best, not the worst, but its ours, done by us
and about our school.
The business end was in the hands of Mary Foughner,
Business Manager.
^m XT ^^m
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Not an easy job, tracking down the real sophomores, but
capably handled by Joan Sullivan, Sophomore Editor.
Claire Kearney, Beauty Editor, and Pat Caldwell, Homecoming
Editor, were in charge of sections picturing two of our biggest
functions.
Carolyn Stacy, Faculty Editor, and Ann Daniels, Assistant Busi-
ness Manager, did their share in helping meet the dead-line.
Pat Lott, Organizations Editor, and Pat Durden, Sports,




For those interested in the fine art of
singing, Armstrong's Glee Club meets their
need. Worked strictly on volunteer basis the
participation in this group is excellent.
Under the direction of Harry Persse the
Glee Club serenades the student body with
two concerts each year. One of these, at
Christmas time, consists of special Christ-
mas music at its best. The other, in the
Spring, is made up of various selections of
different types.
This year they joined with the Masquers
in producing Armstrong's first musical in
several years. The combined efforts made
it a show well worth seeing and hearing.
First row: Betty Sahlie, Alice Williams, Eugenia
Combee, Eva Karatassos, Mr. Harry Persse. Second
row: Lorraine De Lettre, Mary Ann Rollinson, Nancy
Cordray, Mary Foughner. Third row: Anne Hey--
ward, Barbara Jones, Angie White. Fourth row:
Joan Sullivan, Joyce Fore, Jane Bland, Pat Durden.
Fifth row: Alferd Baker, Phyliss Walker, Raye Mur-
rary, (Catherine Walker. Sixth .row: Sonny Bowen,
Bill Smith, Launey Hiers, Archie Chan, Shelby
Glisson.
CHRISTMAS AND SPRING CONCERTS
COMPRISE GLEE CLUB YEAR
The officers, Nancy Cordray, President, and Mary Foughner,
Secretary, join Mr. Persse in getting the most out of music.
The Glee Club meets three times a week to practice and sing
until their heart's content—and Mr. Persse'e too.
AR
Left to right, front row: Ruth Hesse, Jane Pincltney, Eleanor Guerry, Kaltie Strong, Eleanor Rushing,
Billie Proctor, Delores Thee, Connie Owens, Carolyn Stacy. Second row: Jimmy Johnson, Senate rep-
resentative, Pat Lott, Chairman, Gail Whittington, Nancy Anderson, Frances Dunaway.
THREE FORMAL DANCES SPONSORED BY
ACTIVE DANCE COMMITTEE
A dance doesn't just happen. Before every formal affair
there has to be careful planning and much work. That was
the objective of the Dance Committee.
Once a quarter, the Committee sponsors a formal dance.
In the Fall, the theme is Halloween, carried out this year
by a Masquerade Ball. Witches, goblins, ghosts, and black
cats decorated the walls of Jenkins Hall, scene of these
dances. February, middle of the Winter quarter, brought
the Valentine Dance. A huge white heart was the main
decoration, supported by little hearts, cupids, and streamers.
Red and white was the color scheme. Spring brought the
last Dance Committee formal. This dance, known simply
as the Spring Dance, emphasized signs of Spring. Differ-
ent local orchestras furnish music for these affairs.
The Committee also co-sponsored some informal dances
during the year. This group takes their job seriously, and
therefore make the Armstrong year a better one.
*
Work for the night is coming
Ghosts and goblins make good chaperons



















DEATH OF A SALESMAN
A once peaceful and now tenement section of
Brooklyn was the setting for the Masquer's best pro-
duction of the year, DEATH OF A SALESMAN.
Under the able direction of Jack Porter, Authur
Miller's play was given able support by all members
of the cast and crew.
Porter, himself, showed grand talent in portray-
ing the difficult part of Willie Loman, the dreaming
salesman. Bill Smith vividly played the disillusioned
boy, Biff, spoiled by over confidence. His haphazard
brother. Happy, was notably acted by Mickey Green-
field. Mrs. Loman, Joyce Mincey, was another excel-
lent performer in this very wonderful play. Support-
ing cast included Bill Fuhrman (Charlie), Lloyd
Adams (Bernard). Ronnie Cohen (Ben). Mary
Mathews (Miss Forsyth). Kay Dunlap (Lettal. Don
Fallin (Stanley). Ronald Lasky (Howard), and Pat
Lott (Jenny).
I
Don Fallin, Mickey Greenfield, Bill Smith and Jack Porter
in a poignant scene from the play.
It's the wee hours of the morning when the last rehearsal is
over and Mr. Porter gives that final briefing.
The 3-D stage setting for Arthur Miller's tense drama.
CLAUDIA





The Armstrong stage as it appeared in the Spring of 1954 when the Masquers staged their very
successful hit, CLAUDIA.
MASQUERS STAGE MANY VERSATILE PLAYS
During the course of the year the
Masquers. Armstrong's dramatic club, pro-
duced many versatile plays. Under the
direction of Jack Porter this group of
talented people strives for professional
standards in its student productions. This
organization gives every student the oppor-
tunity to participate, on stage and off
stage, in the plays. These performances
are given in the Jenkins Hall auditorium,
and anyone who wishes to see them may.
In the Spring of 1954 CLAUDIA was
staged by the Masquers. CLAUDIA was a
hilarious farce with a maximum of fun.
"I. P." produced a show that aroused
laughter with almost every line. Lois
McKethan and Jim Moody did a wonder-
ful job as Claudia and David, while Patsy
Backus was very convincing as her mother.
Extremely well in supporting roles were
Julian Friedman as Mr. Seymour. Joan
LeCroy as Julia. Jane Kean as Daruska.















David (Jim Moody) tries hard to keep his child bride, Claudia (Lois










Tense moments tick away as Mrs. Stevenson (Ann Register)
frantically tries to get help in SORRY WRONG NUMBER.
The Masquers tried something a little out of
the ordinary for them for their Fall 1954 produc-
tion. Rather than stage one play, they did three
one-act plays. The three plays which constituted
TRIO, as the production was called, were A CUP
OF TEA. SUNDAY COST FIVE PESOS, and
SORRY WRONG NUMBER.
The play. A CUP OF TEA. was a very hilarious
one-act farce. The cast was as follows: Tommy
Scott as John faring, the outraged husband: Bar-
bara Jones as Azalea faring, his straying wife;
Joyce Mincey as Jane Wendall, the loyal, non-
chalant wife of the mad poet, Wilford Wendall.
played by Lloyd Adams.
SUNDAY COST FIVE PESOS was a very
funny one-act play about Mexican village life. Liz
Morris (Berta). Bill Fuhrman (Fidel). Jane Pinck-
ney (Salome), Eva Karatassos (Tonia. and Ann
Register (Celestina), constituted the major portion
of fun and froJic in this play.
SORRY WRONG NUMBER told the story of
an invalid woman, Mrs. Stevenson, played by Ann
Register, trying to get help after overhearing the
plot to murder her. The supporting cast was made
up of Liz Morris. Jane Pinckney, Angie Howard.
Gail Whittington. Eva Karatassos, Pat Lott. Bill
Smith. Bobby Burns. Bill Fuhrman, Don Fallin.
and Frank Rhoden.
Realism is the keynote for Ann Register and Jane
Pinckney during the rehearsal of SUNDAY COST
FIVE PESOS.
Fidel (Bill Fuhrman) is caught in a battle between the
Celestina (Ann Register), and Tonia (Eva Karatassos)
The climax in A CUP OF TEA arrives as a murder was prevented by cake and tea.
FALL BRINGS THREE FOR THE MONEY
weaker sex as Salome (Jane Pinckney), Berta (Liz Morris)
rake sides.
There's no business like show business when the cast and crew get
together back stage.
Baptist Student Union members are, seated, front, Lois McKethan. Second Row: Jimmy Fields, Ann Daniels, Nancy Cordray, Mary
Foughner, Jayne Allen. Standing: Sara Louise Norris, Rosanda Smiley, Pat Caldwell, Margaret Owens, Joyce Fore, Mary Ann
Rollinson, Bill Smith, Mr. Jack Padgett, Miss Jane Thomas, Sonny Bowen, Raye Murray, Jane Bland, Lloyd Adams, Lorraine DeLettre.
B. S. U. EMPHASIZES VOCATIONS









It was a big moment for the B. S. U.'ers when
Jayne Allen introduced Chester Swor, world-famous
young people's speaker, to the group.
Just as our college government forms a basis
for political interest and the athletic activities allow
us to build healthy bodies, a growth in our spiritual
lives is stimulated by the religious organizations
with their activities found on our campus. The
fundamental purpose of these organizations is to
imbue in the minds of every student spiritual
richness through active program participation, and
to lead every student to the understanding that
faith is the basis of living.
The Protestant groups on our campus, the
Baptist Student Union and the Wesley Foundation,
try. through their bi-monthly meetings, to offer
their members the greatest spiritual maturity
possible.
Accompanied by much publicity, the Baptist
Student Union has been very active this year. Be-
sides parties, projects, a banquet, conventions and
retreats, thev sponsored a Vocational Emphasis
Week in March. Morning seminars were held each
day at which time consecrated laymen, graduate
students, and young ministers talked to the group
about their vocational choices over coffee and
doughnuts.
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Seated: Pat Lott, Gail Whittington, Nancy Anderson, Eleanor Rushing, Carolyn Tindoi. Standing, First Row: Henry Bartlett,
Carole Allen, Delores Thee, Annette Hunter, Mr. Joe Green, Miss Haviland Houston, Gv/cn Shell, Bcrberc I ^-.rnm, Bill Proctor, Ruth
Hess. Second Row: Tommy Nelson, Skip Minchey, Will Ray Hinely, Jimmy Johnson, Tommy Strozier, Bill Odum, Levis Yawn.
WESLEY FOUNDATION FLOURISHES
KNOW THE TRUTH . .
.
Formerly called the Methodist Student Move-
ment while being organized, the Methodist student
group this year, since having become affiliated with
the state Methodist Movement, became the Wesley
Foundation. Their enrollment nearly doubled itself
this year. The group participated in many stale
programs including conferences and retreats during
the vear.
Wesley Foundation and B. S. U. worked together and
produced the float which won third prize in the Home-
coming parade.
The deadline hour approaches as Nancy Anderson, Stanley
Harris and Eleanor Rushing work hard to get the float ready
in time.
Seated: Bill Fuhrman, Joan Sullivan. Standing, First Row: Marion Peterson, Ann Hale, Patsy Duffy, Miss Rossiter, Father Thomas
Payne, Mr. Persse, Jane Pinckney, Claire Kearney, Josie Rourlce. Second Row: Don Fallin, Buddy Mathews, Tony Carano, Billy
Chandler, Tommy Foughner, Mary Fraps, Louis Porzio, Mary Mathews.
NEWMAN CLUB HAS VARIED PROGRAM
Pecos Jack tries to secure the Newmanite Indians, Marion Peterson,
Joanne Roukos, Mary Mathews and Joan Saseen for his TV show.
Founded nationally in 1906 by Pope Pius X,
the Newman Club has long been one of the more
active clubs at Armstrong. Directed by Father
Thomas H. Payne with Miss Jule Rossiter faculty
advisor, the Catholic students on the campus attend
the bi-monthly meeting to enrich themselves spiritu-
ally, intellectually, and socially.
Among their outside activities this year were
communion breakfasts, conventions, parties, and a
prize-winning float, all helping make the Newman
Club year a well-rounded one.
_
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Catholicism and Our Georgia Heritage is the theme the
Newman Club Float used to win second prize at Homecoming.
*J* J y
Fraternity "X" members, left to right, First Row: Bill Chandler, Tommy Strozier, Johnny New, Gilbert Aycoclc, Bobby Adams.
Second Row: Buddy Mathews, Chris Russell, Rowland Seckinger, Tony Carano.
FRATERNITY "X"
Armstrong being only a small Junior college, does not
have the popular national fraternities and sororities to offer
the students. In order that there he some social club on
that order at Armstrong, Fraternity "X" is in existence.
This club consists of a group of boys interested in
promoting fun and good will among its members. Mem-
bership, being limited by invitation only, makes it a small
group, but it fills the place at Armstrong of a fraternity for
boys. Included with them is their fun-loving advisor. Mr.
Joe Green.
DEBATE FORUM
With little or no experience the members of the
Debate Forum, Armstrong's youngest club, entered the
inter-collegiate debating tournament for the second time.
Although they didn't take the prizes, they made a good
showing.
The teams, three affirmative and three negative, were
so vitally interested in the topic. Resolved: That the U. N.
should extend diplomatic recognition to the communist
government of Red China, that they put forth their argu-
ments with an ardor that both surprised and awed their
classmates. Their very capable coach is Mr. Orson Beeeher.
Around the table,
Adams
;ft to right: Charlie Teeple, Mickey Greenfield, Harmon Ziegler, Jimmy Johnson, Mr. Orson Beeeher, Lloyd
Jernice Strickland, Will Ray Hinely, Kyler Craven, Bill Odum, Rowland Seckinger, Eva Karatassos.
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Front Row: Robert Burpitt, Eddie Grayson, Tommy Foughner, Roy Thomas, Bucky Bliss. Second Row: Katherine Walker, Bones Smith,
Jimmy Fields, Ronald Lasky, Louis Porzio, Sonny Bowen, Arnold Cohen, David Tyler. Back Row: Mr. Casper, Mr. Padgett, Mr. Morris.
MATH CLUB SCIENCE CLUB
Sometimes active and sometimes not so active, the Math
Club has been in existence at Armstrong: for a number of
year-. Mr. Jack Padgett and Mr. Arthur Casper, both
teachers of the various maths, are faculty advisors for this
club, organized especially for student with special interest
in mathematics. They try to give these students a chance to
further their understanding of the subject at the meetings.
held twice a month. The biggest portion of these meetings
is taken up with the solution of unusual math problems
which the members bring.
Armstrong's newest building, Gamble Hall, houses the
Science Club. With Miss Jane Thomas, instructor of
biology, and Mr. John Morris, chemistry teacher, the
members ot the Science Club have an opportunity to pro-
mote general interest in all branches of science. The main
emphasis is placed on the members' personal initiative of
inquiring into common scientific methods.
This year, as each year, the Science Club made several
field trips, and entered a float in the Homecoming parade.
Left to right, First Row: Sonny Bowen, Bones Smith, Miss Thomas, Mr. Morris. Second Row: Rowland Seckinger, Robert Burpitt, Joe
Bender, Tommy Foughner, Bill Smith.
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Right to left: Gall Whlttington, Bill Smith, Ronald Laslcy, Bobby Burns, Mr. Porter, Bill Fuhrman, Bruce Friddle, Don Fallin, Eva
Karatassos.
RADIO WORKSHOP TENNIS CLUB
A clear sounding voice and a little l>it of technical
interest is all that is necessary to hecome an active member
in the Radio ^ orkshop.
Alter becoming reactivated in the Fall, this group of
people, under Jack Porter's direction, recorded Sorry Wrong
Number in such an effective manner that the audience found
it hard to lielieve that what they were looking at was
pantomime, and that the sound, or voices, were recorded.
This organization gives interested students a chance at
experimenting with radio and sound effects.
Besides being a required course at Armstrong, tennis
has become one of the favorite pastimes of the students.
Because of this, a club was formed for those particularly
interested in tennis.
During the Spring and Autumn days you can usually
find a number of students at the Tennis Courts trying out
and improving their ability at the sport. Coach Bill Bell,
also tennis instructor, makes certain that every student has
at least a little knowledge <>l it. and he often joins t'c
students at play.
Seated, First Row: Shirley Cowart. Second Row: Jane Bland. Pat Lott, Rosanda Smiley, Mary Foughner.
Delta
President; Jane Bland, Julia Brannen, Caroli
-d, \
reasurer; JoAnne Roulcos, Joan Saseen, Carolyn Stacy.
Hale, Anqie Howard' «hi.^*u"u"
~ a
,
rol " e E
^
wa^ s ' Gail Fountain, Secretary; Shelia Grady, Ann
Owens, MailanpXsi'^ Mary Mathews, Bonnie
v3
Plbha
Jayne Allen, Nancy Anderson, Ann Daniels, President; Mary Foughner, Mary Fraps, Treasurer; Nancy
Henderson, Jackie Kennedy, Mary Catherine Liu, Pat Lott, Joan Lucas, Jamie Lumley, Lois McKethan,
Joyce Mincey, Vice-President; Lii Morris, Jane Pinckney, Mary Ann Rollinson, Eleanor Rushing, Joan
Shillington, Jenny Shillington, Rosanda Smiley, Carolyn Tindol, Gail Whittington.
A night at the circus!
. . and never forget you are a lowly rat!"









A cameo framed in pearls . .
.
dreams under lock and key . . . moonlight sail on the Mississippi.
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GEECHEE QUEEN OF 1955 CJ^
f
The decision for the judges in the 1955 GEECHEE QUEEN
contest was a difficult one with so many facets of beauty represented
among the 22 candidates. The coveted title was finally awarded to
Miss Joyce Mincey, representing the Masquers.
Joyce's classic beauty, poise, and charm readily convince one
of the wisdom of the choice. Of fair complexion, she has blue eyes
and blonde hair that's always neatly tied in a "pony tail." Five-feet-
six and 18 years old. she's an Alpha Tau Beta, a freshman secretarial
student.
Having a background of piano, dancing, and dramatics. Joyce
spends most of her spare time with the college Masquers and is
interested enough in this to be the director's student assistant. She
has already starred in two of their productions.
Her interesting looks, fresh appeal, and charming manner mark
her as the ideal co-ed to proudly wear the title of GEECHEE QUEEN
of 1955.
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Who says the art of conversation is lost?
Scene: Behind the scenes
y
ORES
• THE GOOD OLD DAYS • 10 YEARS FROM
NOW • QUIZ KIDS •
• DEBATES AND BULL SESSIONS •
• MICKEY SPILLANE AND
SHAKESPEARE • ALMA DOESNT MATER •
• IT WAS A TOUGH FIGHT, MA •
• THE SOBER FEW •





They laughed when I sat down to play
Lloyd Adams
Inkwell Editor '54-'55: Debate
Forum, President '54-'55: Sopho-
more Class, Vice President "54-
'55: Outstanding Sophomore;
Terrapins, Vice President '54-
'55: B. S. U.: Masquers: Fra-
ternity X: Student Senate; Sil-
ver "A"; Interim Committee,
Vice Chairman '54.
Jane Bland
Student Senate; 'Geechee; Glee
Club: Boots and Saddle; Tennis
Club; B. S. U. ; Intramural
Board '54-'55; A X; Slick
('hicks, Captain '54-'55; Cheer-
leader: Intramural Award.
Jayne Allen
Cheerleader, Captain '54 -'55;
A. T. B. : Beta Lambda; Fresh-
man Court; 'Geechee, Freshman
Editor '53-'54; Inkwell; Mas-
quers: Debate Forum, Secretary
'54-'55; B. S. U., Propram Chair-
man '53-'55; Open House Com-
mittee '54; Boots and Saddle;
'Geechee Beauty Court '54 & '55:
Slick Chicks; Silver "A"; Dean's
List.
Julian Bowen
Science Club, President "54-'55;
Math Club: Inkwell; B. S. U.:
Scholars: Glee Club: Intramural
Board "54-"55: Deans List.
Gilbert Aycock
Fraternity X, President '54-"55:
Loafers. Senate Representative




: Freshman Class, Senate
Representative '53-'54: Inkwell:

















Glee Club, President "54-*55;
B. S. U., Musical Director '53-
'55; Slick Chicks; Student Sen-
ate.
Shirley Cowart
A. T. B., Secretary '54-'55; Stu-
dent Senate; Tennis Club; Sassy
Strutters, Captain '55; Boots and








'54-'55; Inkwell, Club Editor '54-
'55: Terrapins, Secretary, '54-"55.
Don Falun
Masquers; Inkwell: Loafers,
President "54-"55: Newman Club:
Student Senate: Radio Work-
shop, Senate Representative '54-
'55: Intramural Board '54-55.
Mary Fouchner
'Geechee, Business Manager '54-
'55: A. T. B., Vice President '54,
President '55; B. S. U., Vice
President '53-'55 : Glamazons,
Captain '54 -'55: Intramural
Board '54-'55; Glee Club, Secre-
tary '54-'55; Tennis Club: Intra-
mural Award: Student Senate;
Inkwell.
William Fihrman
Masquers, President '54 -'55:
Newman Club, Vice President
'52-'53, President '54-'55: Ink-
well, Associate Editor "52-"53:
Mercury, Associate Editor "52-
'53, Managing Editor '5.V54
:
Geechee: Radio Workshop:
Publications Keys '54; Silver
"A".
Doris Fulcher
Student Senate; Boots and Sad-
dle ; Co-eds.
Truth is beauty, beauty truth.






4: Debate Forum. Senate Rep-
sentative "54-'55: Srience Club,
ropram Chairman '51 : Home-
iminp. General Chairman '54:
asquers.
James Johnson
Aidrie Hall Stanley Harris Nancy Henderson
A. T. B., Treasurer '54 - '55
:
Glamazons: B. S. U.
Joseph Johnson Eva Karatassos Claire Kearney
Terrapins, Vice President, Cap- Beta Lambda, Treasurer "53-'54. 'Geechee, Beauty Editor "54-"55:
tain '54; Wesley Foundation. President '54-"55: Student Sen-
ate, Secretary "54-"55: Inkwell:
A X, President "54-'55: Dance
Committee, Vice Chairman "54-
Debate Forum: Masquers; Sassy '55: Newman Clul>: Sassy Strut-
Strutters; Glee Club: Homecom-
ing, Reception Chairman "54:
Radio Workshop: Outstanding
Sophomore.
ters: Boots and Saddle: Inkwell.
They could have tuned the piano
If you want any more sing it yourself!
Thomas Long, Jr.
Intramural Board, Manager '54-
'55; Freshman Class, Treasurer
'53-"54: Sophomore Class, Treas-
urer '54-"55; Basketball Team:
Inkwell, Sports Editor '54-*55:
Scholars; Freshman Court: Ten-
nis Club: Wesley Foundation:
Outstanding Sophomore.
Pat Lott
'Geechee, Activity Editor '54-'55:
Dance Committee, Chairman '54-
"55: Inkwell, Associate Editor
"54-*55; Mercury, Associate Ed-
itor '53-'54: Sassy Strutters: Mas-
quers; Wesley Foundation, Vice
President "53-'54, Program Chair-
man '54-55: Tennis Club;
A. T. B. ; Radio Workshop:
Dean's List.
Louis Mathews Lois McKethan
'Geechee, Editor '54-'55: B.S.U.,
Vice President "53-'54, President
"54-"55: Sophomore Class, Secre-
tary '54-"55: Student Senate,
Chaplain "54-'55; Inkwell; Beta
Lambda: A. T. B. : Masquers;
Co-eds: Homecoming Committee
'54: Silver "A"; Outstanding
Sophomore.
Elizabeth Morris
Freshman Court; A. T. B. : Sassy
Strutters, Captain "54: Student
Senate: 'Geechee, Sports Editor
"53'54: Tennis Club: Masquers.
Tommy Nelson
Terrapins; Wesley Foundation.
Isn't the Charleston a little passe!
John New
reshman King '53; "A" Club:
asketball Team; Fraternity X.
William Odum
Hubert Smith William Smith
lath Club, President '54-'55; Terrapins, President, Co-Captain
cience Club, Senate Representa- "54-"55; B. S. U.; Science Club;
ve "54-"55: Dance Committee: Intramural Board '54-'55; Glee
paternity X. Club: Radio Workshop; Inkwell,
Artist: Masquers; Student Sen-
ate.
Chris Russell
Newman Club, Vice President
'54-'55; Gators: Basketball Team,
Co-Captain "54-"55: Student Sen-
ate; "A" Club: Dance Commit-
tee : Fraternity X.
Jim Stanley
Rosanda Smiley
Freshman Court: A. T. B. ; Ten-
nis Club; B. S. U.
Bernice Strickland
Beta Lambda, Secretary '53-'54
:
Inkwell, Sports Editor '54-"55
Intramural Board, Manager '54







Thomas Strozier Joan Sullivan
Freshman (lass, Vice President Geechee, Sophomore Editor '54-
'53-'54; Freshman Court; Ga- '55; Newman Club, Secretary-
tors; "A" Club; Basketball Treasurer '54-"55; Beta Lambda,
Team. Vice President '54-'55; Glama-
zons: Homecoming Committee
Carolyn Tindal '54; Glee Club.
A. T. B.; Cheerleaders Wesle)




\\ eslej Foundation, Senate Rep-
resentative "54-'55; Terrapins:











Sophomore Class, President '54-
'55; Debate Forum, Vice Presi-
dent "54-"55: Basketball Team:
Dean's List: Homecoming, Pa-





• GUARANTEED (QUALITY • CREAM
OF THE CROP • MOST
LIKELY • BY POPULAR DEMAND •
• VENI. VIDI. VICI • TRAIL
BLAZERS • GOING UP •








• AWED EYES • EAGER BEAVERS •
• WHY? •
• PATRIOTS OF THE DUMP • CONFUSION
REIGNS • FLAMING YOUTH •
• WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE ...»
• REAL CRAZY MIXED-UP KIDS •
The utmost in real cool Bop-cats
Cherchez la -femme!

























































































































































































Norwood Abbott, Jr. Jackson I. Hurst, Jr. Carroll T. Smith
Robert Adams Donald Langford Daniel Smith
John S. Allen Ronald Langford James L. Smith
David Barnhill Joyce Lanier Jackie M. Sommers
Pete Bougas Howard P. Marx William Thee
Robert W. Branch. Jr. Samuel A. Mason John E. Thompson
William Carter Charles Moody Rudolph Thorpe, Jr.
James K. Cook John Paul Moore Tommy Tuten
Charles L. Davis, Jr. Galen Myers James H. Vaden
Joyce Davis Raymond E. O'Brien Frank Wahlstrom, Jr.
Harvey D. Findlev Richard J. Poore William Waite
William Fitzsimmons William Rambo Mary Weldon
William S. Glisson Thomas J. Reagan Ned J. Winter
James W. Goddard Lee Rivers, Jr. John A. Young
Everett Graham Ralph D. Rockell
Franklin F. Griffin David Scharff SPECIAL STUDENTS
John Halligan Suzanne Schwalb Connie Blun
Thomas F. Hennessy Gwen Shell Jeannette Glynn










Miss Jane Brew er
Director of Nurses
Warren A. Candler School of Nursinp
FRESHMEN of
CANDLER School of Nursing
Student nurses from t lie Warren Candler Hospital School
of Nursing take their freshman year's work at Armstrong.
It is during this year that the decisive factor is discovered
whether or not the stomach can stand the sight of hlood.
Concentrating in the courses at Armstrong related to their
chosen field in addition to practical hospital training leaves
these future "ladies in white" little lime for participation in
organized school activities. But social life is not entirely
neglected and the nurses hold dances of their own in Jenkin
Hall, and are welcomed at all school functions held at the
college. The nurses always enter a sponsor in the Geechee
Beauty Contest and are almost certain to claim a position

































Cussing and discussing? That revolutionary Terrapin dance?
Those houseparties?
^ ithout the people of our








Everybody's gotta get into the act'
Lynes Realty Company
REA1 TORS
Sales I (XIIIS - R '.ntals - Insurance
Phone 3-1124
120 East St. Julian Street
Savann \h Georgia
'Aw, come on man—just one more sip
As you pant. plod, or pursue
your course in life,




Open from 10 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
I usually )
Jeanette Glynn Dorothy Thompson






1209 Whitaker Street Phone 4-4493
Nights—Holidays . . 3-2280
Official "Geechee Photographer
Left waiting at the church door?
But only God can make a tree! . . . and 1 say Mr. Beecher IS right . . .
• • • •
ATLANTIC MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
17 McDonough Street, West
^^^^







114 East Bryan Street
JOE GARDNER




8 West Liberty Street
JAMES M. CARGILL CO.






LUGGAGE - LEATHER GOODS - GIFTS
Featuring Luggage by
Lady Baltimore - Skyway - Samsonite
Hartman
5 W. Congress St.
HARRIS
THE HUB
Fine Mens Clothing Since 1896
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One of America s Belter Restaurants





Savannah. Ga. Atlanta, Ga.
. and a stern voice said, "Come on in girls, the water's fine'
Where Fashions Make their Debut in
Savannah
; 1 MERCER) i : t--i 'iir.i :n^.^ <j ^ : i <+~^irm"(7&AM>rva£ SeAv-ictJ'















'But dear, bundling is an old New England custom!
". . . collectively of course
MORRIS LEVY'S
Savannah 5 Finest
Store for Men \\d Shop for Women












on events of the world today.






20 EAST BROAD ST.
WISHES YOl GOOD LICK
AND HAPPY SAILING!








FOOTE & DAVIES, ING
PHONE WALNUT 4600 • POST OFFICE BOX 5109
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